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By Prof. Dr. Nor Azila Mohd Noor

OW FAST TIME FLIES….it has
been more than a year when the
new virus (so-called COVID-19)
started spreading so fast from
a city known as Wuhan in
China to other nations worldwide, which
then led to the declaration of COVID-19
as a world pandemic by the World Health
Organization (WHO) on 11th March 2020.
The Covid-19 coronavirus spread has
unfortunately borne out downside
scenarios to the world’s economy and
people’s activities. Governments in most
of the affected nations have to come
out with decisions to impose desperate
measures such as social distancing,
total/partial
lockdown,
restrictions
on travelling, movement, and public
gatherings to safeguard unprecedented
public health and economic impacts.
As such, Malaysian government had

imposed the Movement Control Order
(MCO) on March 18, 2020 to March 31,
2020 and later extended to April 14, 2020,
in conjunction with the Prevention and
Control of Infectious Diseases Act 1988
and the Police Act 1967, to curb the chain
of the virus. The order includes the closure
of all government, private and business
premises except those in the category of
essential services (the water, electricity,
energy,
telecommunications,
postal,
transportation, irrigation, oil, gas, fuel,
lubricants, broadcasting, finance, banking,
health, pharmacy, fire, prison, port, airport,
safety, defence, cleaning, retail and food
supply).
The Nightmare…
For most affected countries, Covid-19
impacted the economic well-being
of peoples and organizations. This
pandemic does not only affect the global
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health condition but also jeopardizing
the structure of global economic order.
According to the study by Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development
(OECD), many economies are in the dawn
of recession while Ernst and Young in their
survey found that 73% of respondents
have perceived severe impact on economy,
while the other 27% perceived a minor
impact.
For entrepreneurs, they were not an
exception. Every crisis creates challenges
and threats to entrepreneurs and their
businesses, regardless of crisis initiated
by human behaviour, natural disasters,
economic or political mechanisms.
Covid-19 has substantially changed the
entrepreneurial engagement of selfcontinue on page 2
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employed persons. There were entrepreneurs
who had to shut down their businesses as a
result of governmental restrictions and reduced
demand as customers cannot go out and spend
due to control movement order; others, had to
restrict their business activities drastically
and operate with minimal profits. As a result,
business that used to operate in a traditional
brick and mortar were forced to divert to a
business model that use online platform.
Businesses that relied on dine-in customers,
in some capacity, need to find ways on how
to deliver or serve digitally. Nevertheless, not
everything could be solved conveniently via
online. To maintain business survival, they also
need to search for innovative solutions in all
aspects of their entrepreneurial endeavours as
the results of the pandemic linger on.
From what we hear and read in the mass
media, the worldwide impact of coronavirus
particularly on the SMEs business activities
is huge. While stringent government policy,
procedure and response to control the chain
of the virus is crucial, unfortunately many
businesses are currently exposed to negative
impacts of current and post covid-19 either
in short or long-term period. To name a few,
the problems are in terms of managing the
cash flow, closure of operation, termination of
employees, downsizing, and weak business
capacity for future expansion. Transformations
of business model, strategies, operations and
procedure to fit in with the new normal, as well
as pressures or forces to seek for new sources
and opportunities for redesigning business are
recognized as key survival challenges for most
SMEs. However, no doubt, the degree of impacts
might differ across different size and types of
business activity, and resources owned.
Research has shown that main victims of this
pandemic are the micro, and small & mediumsized enterprises (MSMEs) because MSMEs

group, in comparison to
large scale enterprises,
normally do not own
sufficient resources to
manage and sustain
the
business
during
this critical situation,
especially in terms of
financial and operation,
and are not ready for such
disruptions to go longer
than expected. On top of
that, MSMEs are highly
reliant on their daily
business
transactions
and a small number of
customers.
Therefore,
many MSMEs are running out of stock, some
having difficulty to continue operating, and
some running out of stock. In fact, MSMEs
with their inadequate ability to cope with
the involved risks and afford the costs due
to the suddenly sluggish business activities,
are facing the difficult problems of the lack
of funds and liquidity, employees, customers,
and technology.
It is evident that nowadays, most of the small
and medium enterprises are battling for
survival. Reports from various SMEs studies
indicate that they are facing job losses,
closedown, operating at loss due to poor
demand from customers on their products
and services, not capable to produce at full
capacity, loss of revenues, among others.
The situation does not look good as SMEs
are now combating with uncertainties and
losses. There has been countless outcry
from entrepreneurs about the future of their
business and the risk hanging on their neck
in losing all their investment in the short run
if we cannot curb the Covid-19.
Wakeup from the Nightmare….
It looks like COVID-19 has disrupted
conventional entrepreneurial well-being,
decision-making processes, communication,
operation, management, and entrepreneurial
outcomes. No one could expect that the
COVID-19 pandemic has turned out to be the
most significant disruptive event witnessed in
this millennium. In the heat of Covid-19 which
brings more harm than good to individuals,
businesses, community, and governments,
appropriate measures that would support
and preserve businesses and investments
need to be put in place. Moving forward, the
challenge for entrepreneurs in Malaysia is
how they can quickly and agilely adopt and
adapt differentiated strategies to survive in
the ‘new normal’.

An agency under
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3 Ways Businesses Can Adapt To
Changing Customer Relationships
Amidst Pandemic

by CEDAR Research Team

U

ndoubtedly,
COVID-19
has
rocked the economy. The crisis
has disrupted more than global
markets; it has changed peoples’
lives, needs, priorities and spending
behaviours. In harsh economic conditions,
consumers become more discerning with
where and how they spend their money—
for businesses, this creates a new set of
challenges. Customer-centricity is a term
that has been used since the 1960s, but
it has never been more relevant than
in today’s business landscape. In such
extreme environments, customers want
more than the best offering or the lowest
price; they seek dependability, confidence
and trust in the brands they choose to do
business with.
The end goal for a customer-centric
business is customer loyalty. A dedicated
customer base is key to surviving
disruption, as they will continue to depend
on your services even in challenging
climates. But true customer-centricity
is no set-and-forget solution. Retaining
loyalty is about adapting your offering
depending on the changing needs of
your customers, and in some instances,
knowing what they want before they
do. This is where the modern reality of
customer-centricity starts to connect
operations with experiences, creating new
dimensions of customer excellence.
So how are businesses expected to
predict or adjust to evolving customer
expectations? It begins with understanding
how your company operates and what
you need to change to keep your loyal
customer base as close as possible. Here
are three ways businesses can adapt to
changing customer relationships, amidst
the COVID-19.

Have A Break With The Current
Growth Goals
If growing your customer base is a
priority for your business right now, take
a moment to reflect on the long-term cost
of that growth, both reputation-wise and
financially, to determine whether it is a
sustainable pathway. Few businesses
have been left untouched, if not unscathed,
by COVID-19. Consequently, many
companies have been forced to refocus
their priorities, resources and goals to
survive the crisis. If your business has
not considered the immediate or future
economic impact of the pandemic and
how it could affect your organization, you
need to start doing so now.

bigger picture and realized their product
was no longer relevant to the customer.
Operational excellence is important, but
carrying out a process 10 per cent better
than the previous year does not matter
if you miss the mark with your customer
base.

Part of evaluating this impact is looking
at factors you can control, or at the very
least maintain, to ensure you keep as
close to ‘business as usual’ as possible. A
central element of your survival strategy is
maintaining your existing customer base.
Focusing on customer acquisition to the
detriment of your existing ones can create
a funnel effect, whereby a stream of new
business comes in, while just as many
customers go elsewhere. Do not fear
missing out on opportunities for growth;
rather, consider this crisis a chance to
cement the fundamental processes and
market share that make your business
scalable.

Data-Driven For Precision
In
a
post-pandemic
era,
digital marketing and social
communication channels are the name
of the game, and when used correctly,
can offer more specific insights into your
customers’ behaviours. Utilizing customer
data can be as simple as surveying your
existing customer base to gain actionable
insights. The more data you have, the
more accurate these insights will be.
Consider every digital touchpoint of
your customers’ experiences as though
they are leaving behind a fingerprint,
containing a goldmine of DNA or data that
helps you better understand their needs,
expectations and concerns.

Focus On Operational Excellence,
But Keep It Customer-Centric
Factually,
a
continuous
improvement
mindset
revolved
around things such as standardized
costs, stable operations and meeting
compliance expectations. While these
are all critical elements of running a
business, somewhere along the way,
these companies lost their grip on the

More recently, businesses have started
tapping into a different mindset that
sees the customer experience translated
throughout an end-to-end process. For
truly customer-centric organizations,
every decision and ambition have a
customer-focused outcome in mind,
be that improved experience or lasting
sentiment.

To develop a comprehensive customer
excellence picture, it helps to combine
each touchpoint into what is known as
journey maps; a high-level, intuitively
readable diagram that enables you to view
the user experience from an outside-in
perspective—across all your personas.
The journey visualization will increasingly
identify areas for persona-centric process
improvement, while empowering business
mapping, change, and operational
transformation.
Keeping your finger on the customers’
pulse means you are on the front foot when
it comes to evolving patterns of behaviour.
Immediate access to data-driven insights
allows you to adapt your processes and
keep customers satisfied, even in rapidly
changing environments, boosting loyalty
and retention rates.
Source: www.entrepreneur.com
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SME Digital Market
Opportunities

A

large number of small and
medium enterprises (SMEs) in
Malaysia are still banking on
traditional approaches to market
their businesses. Sadly, only 20% of the
total SMEs in Malaysia have implemented
digital marketing to improve their market
base. We take a look at how SMEs in
Malaysia respond to the digital and
e-commerce business. This includes the
benefits of taking a small company online
and identifying if it is feasible to keep the
company online.
Why Digital Marketing is Important
Malaysia has a high internet and
smartphone penetration rate. The large
use of the internet and availability of
gadgets like personal computers and
smartphones makes the process of
accessing the online market easier and
efficient. The productivity increases
since digital operation play a vital role in
management that include the ability to
manage and manipulate a large volume
of data. The factors of production like
material and labour would be easier to
control and manage using the digital
production method, thus increasing the
production volume.
Although not many SMEs in Malaysia have
implemented digital marketing in their
business, nearly 80% of SMEs in Malaysia
have started to recognize the benefits of
taking the business online. Some of these
according to the small companies include:
Reach Out To A Broader Market
Taking a business online/ Digital
Marketing will help a SME to reach out
to a broader market base that would
otherwise not be possible. Malaysians
prefer to find essential information from
the internet. When a business utilizes the
internet, automatically their market base
would increase. For example, if Ali wants
BizPulse | Issue 61 : February 2021

to have a coffee in Kepong, he will google
‘best cafes in Kepong’. If the café is listed
on Google Business or have a Facebook/
Instagram page, it has a better chance to
stand out and out beat its competitors.
The Shift Of The Shopping Behaviour
A lot of Malaysians are shifting their
shopping behaviour and routine. As a
result of the COVID-19 pandemic, online
shopping is the new norm for Malaysians.
Even without the pandemic, Malaysia’s
internet economy has already shown a
steady growth at a 21% annualized rate.
A recent study claimed that Malaysia
ranks first among its ASEAN neighbours
in terms of eCommerce sales growth. It is
forecasted to grow from US$8.3 billion in
2019 to US$12.9 billion in 2022.
71% of Malaysians will compare reviews
from various social media sites before
settling on the company that they would
like to work with or buy its services.

by CEDAR Research Team

As a result, only those businesses that
maximize on making their online presence
worth will carry the day. Therefore, it would
an excellent opportunity for SMEs to have
their online presence as well as improve
their general ability to convince their
viewers that they are the best company or
site to work with. To start, create an official
Facebook Page will be a good initiate for
SMEs to take their business online. SMEs
that are working on expansion plans
should include digital marketing when
developing the business.
How Digital Marketing Helps Businesses
There are several ways in which digital
marketing in Malaysia is useful over
traditional marketing:
Facilitate Communication
The most advantageous factor that
digital marketing has is its ease.
Digital marketing aids organizations to
communicate easily and on time. Digital
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A recent study claimed that Malaysia
ranks first among its ASEAN neighbours
in terms of eCommerce sales growth. It is
forecasted to grow from US$8.3 billion in
2019 to US$12.9 billion in 2022

marketing enables SMEs business owners
to communicate with their clients and
customers, making them receive quick
feedback. The faster they receive feedback
from the customers, the faster they can
improve their services or even the quality
of the products they are receiving.
Digital marketing plays a vital role
in creating a unique environment for
businesses to improve their prospective
market base. It does so by increasing the
market base and offer closer customer
relationship management.
Global reach
Digital marketing helps companies
to increase their market base
by reaching a relatively large number
of people at once. A company can
communicate and get feedback from
its customers from overseas that helps
make it improve its general products and
services. Besides, digital marketing is
cost-friendly and can reach a relatively
large number of people across the globe.
Malaysia is one of the Asian countries
leading in technology, taking its business
to digital marketing is one of the ways that
it can capture the global market.

An instrument that Malaysian digital
marketers frequently use is email
marketing. One main reason that email
marketing is so impactful, is because it
provides a global reach at a low cost. The
average email open rate for Malaysians
is 16.52%. This allows businesses to
keep close contact with the customers
by providing relevant information through
this platform.
Digital marketing is Measurable
Unlike
traditional
marketing,
digital marketing is measurable.
A company can know the level of their
success using analytics, which is
not always the case with traditional
marketing. These will be important as
the management of the company will
know what to improve and how to make
those improvements and the areas that
require immediate attention to enable the
company to perform better.
Targeting your ideal buyers
With
traditional
marketing
methods like buying billboards, it
is like taking a shot in the dark in terms of
finding your audience. Digital marketing,
on the other hand, will enable you to hit
your target audience by enriching your
website with relevant search engine
optimisation (SEO) articles. By increasing
the size of your audience, your business is
most likely to get more clients, leading to
its success.

For example, a recent survey reported
that 87 of Malaysians had purchased
something through apps like Facebook,
Facebook Messenger, or WhatsApp. This
data shows that these channels are worth
exploring for Malaysian consumers. Thus,
it’s worth to allocate the marketing fund
to these platforms instead of other social
media platforms.
So, what’s the use of buyer persona?
It’s very useful after understanding your
buyers and where they are online; you’ll
get a better sense of the channels that
will work best in advertising or marketing
to them. For example, if your buyers are
young ladies aged 20-30+ in Malaysia;
Instagram is a good platform to reach
them effectively.
To know more about the Malaysian
consumer’s demography, the Department
of Statistics Malaysia provides relevant
information to support digital marketing
such as:
•
Population & Demography
•
Household Income & Expenditure
•
ICT Use and Access by Individuals
and Households
Conclusion
Generally, digital marketing is not only
responsible for increasing sales, but it will
also be beneficial in reaching the target
audience as well as enable the SMEs to
build long-lasting relationships and loyalty
with the customers and clients.
When someone is interested in buying or
knowing information about a product, the
first thing they will think of is to search for
it online. Digital marketing is likely to take
over traditional marketing and general
business solutions. It is essential to take
advantage of social networks and digital
marketing to capture and retain a global
market. If you cannot afford to hire a digital
marketing manager for your business,
then it would be advisable that you learn
to do the digital marketing management
by yourself as the returns will be realized
after a short period of rolling your online
marketing.
Source: www.paulhypepage.my
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BUSINESS ALERT
by Corporate Planning , SME Bank Malaysia

OIL, GAS AND ENERGY (Average USD51.34 / Brent Crude)
OUTLOOK: NEUTRAL
• While higher Brent crude prices have
generated interest in oil and gas (O&G)
counters listed on Bursa Malaysia,
fund managers and heads of research
believe not every company is set to
benefit immediately from the higher
prices. Sustained higher oil prices
would have macroeconomic benefits
which will impact oil producers such as
Petronas, resulting in possibly higher
dividends to the government. In general,
the high oil price can boost sentiment in
the O&G sector. However, investors will

have to be selective. Oil majors are still
cautious.
• Most O&G companies listed on the
local bourse are support and services
companies that rely on contracts
distributed by oil majors. Given
indications that these majors will not
be engaging in expansionary capital
expenditure (capex) for new projects,
fewer contracts could be doled out.
Therefore, investors have to examine
where along the industry’s value chain a

particular company falls on, as well as its
operating model and margins involved.
To that end, exploration and production
players would initially benefit from
higher prices, followed by support and
services companies. It will take some
time for contracts to come out. When
the vaccine roll-out plan successfully
reaches enough people, there could be
a pick-up in activity, perhaps starting in
the next two to three quarters.

HEALTHCARE
OUTLOOK: NEUTRAL
• Ekuiti Nasional Bhd (Ekuinas) has
acquired a controlling stake in Medispec
(M) Sdn Bhd based on an enterprise
value of RM88.5 million, marking its
foray into the pharmaceutical industry.
Medispec is a local pharmaceutical
and supplement product distributor,
offering more than 100 pharmaceutical
drugs and 30 health supplements under
both prescription and over-the-counter
categories. The firm’s entry into the
healthcare and pharmaceutical space is
timely as it looks to capitalise on global
megatrends and demographic shifts
amid the emergence of Covid-19.

• Medispec is one of the leading
distributors and marketers of healthcare
and pharmaceutical products in
Malaysia with a track record of over 35
years, and the company has established
a strong supply chain and distribution
network in the local market, driven by
its deep industry knowledge and strong
relationship with principals. Apart
from its large established distribution
network across clinics, pharmacies,
private and public hospitals, other key
considerations contributing to our
decision to invest in the company include
favourable industry outlook, in-house

brand with strong growth prospects
and healthy product pipeline. To date,
Ekuinas has undertaken cumulative
investments in 42 companies since its
inception in 2009, representing a total
committed investment of RM4.4 billion.

• Many hotels in Penang which have
resorted to a paradigm shift by offering
‘drive-thru’ services for hotel-standard
meals that are priced economically to
cater to the mass public in view of the
low occupancy rates and restriction
of travel activities in place. Penang
hoteliers are applauded for incorporating
this concept, conventionally seen at fast
focus chains discovering an innovative
stream of income to mitigate the
financial burden. It would be a long road
towards recovery as many researchers
have envisaged that the travel industry

might take a minimum of two years
before its business performance could
return to the pre-Covid-19 days. In the
future, there is a need to develop big data
insights, go beyond segments to provide
personalised services, optimise hotel
facilities to generate ancillary revenues
and maximise guests’ spending.

TOURISM
OUTLOOK: NEGATIVE
• Sabah’s tourism industry will likely
take a longer time to recover compared
with other states. This was due to
the industry’s heavy dependence on
flights to bring in guests. With the
state’s borders closed until Covid-19 is
effectively contained, the success of
the vaccination process in the country
will determine whether Sabah can once
again welcome foreign and domestic
guests. As such, the Sabah Tourism
Board (STB) has lined up several
strategies to diversify the sector instead
of just focusing on mass tourism.
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BUSINESS SERVICES
OUTLOOK: NEUTRAL
• Increased consumer spending on
furniture and household appliances,
work-from-home goods and exercise
equipment, medical supplies (personal
protective equipment and gloves) and
high volume of e-commerce goods have
contributed to the spike in demand
for ocean shipping. But this came at
the expense of ports congestion and
extended working hours. Shipping
Association Malaysia (SAM) said the
congestion and extended working hours
had led to berthing delays, disruption in
shipping schedules, vessel bunching
and the overall expansion in ocean

voyage sailing turnaround. This has
reduced shipping capacity and further
expanded container turnaround on the
ocean leg.
• The shift of air cargo to ocean shipping
due to a spike in air freight charges
resulting from about 90 per cent of
grounded passenger aircraft globally,
had created more demand in ocean
shipping. Shipping lines have already
mopped up all available container
inventory, both old and new, in the
market. The container leasing rates also
increased by more than double while

leasing companies are demanding
longer lock-in periods of eight to 12
years for new leases. Likewise, shipping
lines have chartered in additional
vessels to cover for the shortfall in
shipping capacity brought about by
the disruption, which in turn pushing
for higher charter hire rates. The
recovery of ocean shipping capacity
would be largely dependent on the
world returning to normal in respect of
logistics disruption and ports resolving
their congestion situation.

COMMUNICATIONS CONTENT AND INFRASTRUCTURE
OUTLOOK: NEUTRAL
• Industry experts from Google Malaysia,
Malaysia Digital Economy Corporation
(MDEC), Maxis, Grab, and PichaEats
have urged workers and fresh graduates
to equip themselves with digital
adoption skills and to be ready for a
faster digitalisation process compared
to 2020. Malaysia’s unexpected key
trends are to take place in the next five
years. SMEs will shift towards being
more adaptable in their process as
they have to take an agile approach in
digitalising their business and not be
left behind.

• Additionally, the other key trends
are the growth of digitalisation in
manufacturing,
online
education,
meaningful partnerships between small
and large corporations, and the changes
in workspace. Corporations and SMEs
have to quickly adopt digitalisation into
their operations especially in the middleend and back-end of their businesses.
According to Southeast Asia Centre
(SEAC),
Malaysian
SMEs
have
increased their use of information and
communication technologies, with 80
percent of businesses using computers

and smartphones, and 70 percent using
the internet in their business operations
in 2018.
• However, only 46.1 percent of SMEs
used digital finance and accounting
systems. With the higher bandwidth
and low latency 5G provides, a faster
digitalisation process will be due in
the nearest times as 5G is not limited
to a faster internet speed. 5G usage
can be implemented into Malaysia’s
agriculture, manufacturing, and lifestyle
changes as well.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
OUTLOOK: NEGATIVE
• Malaysia’s wholesale and retail trade
contracted by 5.9% for the whole of
2020 — a historical low. During the
month under review, wholesale and retail
trade declined by 0.3% year-on-year
(y-o-y) to RM115.5 billion. Retail trade
declined by 2% y-o-y or RM0.9 billion
to RM46.8 billion in December 2020,
while wholesale trade also recorded a
decrease of RM0.3 billion or 0.6% y-o-y
to RM55.3 billion.

• On the other hand, motor vehicles
continued to record positive growth with
an increase of RM0.9 billion or 7.4% y-o-y
to RM13.4 billion. The negative growth
in December 2020’s retail trade was
due to a decline in retail sales of nonessential products, namely retail sales
in specialised stores (-6.4%), household
goods (-4.1%), cultural and recreation
goods (-4.9%), and information and
communication equipment (-0.9%).

• However, sales of essential goods
depicted a positive growth, namely
retail sales in non-specialised stores,
which grew by 2.1% y-o-y to RM16.9
billion, followed by retail sales of food,
beverages and tobacco, which recorded
a 6.4% y-o-y growth to RM2.9 billion. By
contrast, wholesale of food, beverages
and tobacco grew by 5.1% y-o-y to
RM10.7 billion, while the wholesale of
household goods increased by 3.9%
y-o-y to RM11.2 billion.
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POINT-OF-SALE

10 Reasons Why You Cannot Ignore
Digital Marketing Strategy

by CEDAR Research Team

B

usinesses are becoming more
competitive each passing day.
Every brand is giving their best to
attract more consumers, persuade
them and manipulate them to purchase
their products or services. In such a
situation, your brand needs to stand out.
To do so you need to try out new and
updated marketing techniques to improve
the presence and reach of your company.
With the world going digital, ‘how’ is no
more a question. The Internet is the new
key to all your marketing solutions. Using
digital media platforms for marketing can
prove to be very impactful and lucrative.
Where do you start if you want to develop
a digital marketing strategy? It’s still a
common challenge since many businesses
know how vital digital and mobile
channels are today for acquiring and
retaining customers. Yet they don’t have
an integrated intend to grow and engage
their audiences effectively. Whether or not
you have a digital marketing strategy, the
approach you need to use to improve your
digital marketing is to compare where you
are now and assess the potential against
what you need to achieve.
There are two simple alternatives we
use for creating a plan to suggest a way
forward:
1.

2.

Start with a plan that defines the
transformation that your business
needs by showing the opportunities
and problems. Map out a path through
setting goals and specific strategies
for digital marketing, including how
you plan to integrate digital marketing
into other business activities.
Integrate the approved digital
marketing plan into the general
marketing strategy as a core activity,
but the integration does not warrant
separate planning, except for the
tactics.

Many businesses are using digital
marketing without a strategic approach
and getting excellent results from their
search, email, or social media marketing.
However, they are potentially missing
opportunities for better targeting or
optimization and are suffering from the
other challenges listed below. These
are ten most common problems that
organizations will have to face if they do
not have a properly laid out strategy.
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Aimlessly Drifting
Most companies without a digital
marketing strategy do not have
smart strategic goals for what they want
to achieve online to attain new customers
or cementing their relationships with
existing customers. If you do not have set
goals and digital marketing objectives, the
chances of dedicating enough resources
towards your goals are low. You cannot
test through analytics to know if you are
achieving your set targets.
Inadequate knowledge of your
target audience
Without thorough research, it is
easy to underestimate customer demand
for online services. It is difficult to
understand your online marketplace; the
dynamics differ from traditional marketing
channels with different customer profiles
and behaviour, competitor activity,
propositions, and options for marketing
communications.
There are tools available that help to find
the level of customer demand, by doing a
search gap analysis using Google Keyword
Planner to see how you are tapping into
the intent of searchers to attract them to
your platforms, or how many people are
interested in your products or services you
could reach through Facebook analytics.
Losing out to competitors
If you are not committing
enough resources to your digital
marketing activities and you are using an
ad hoc approach without clearly defined
objectives and strategies, then your
competitors will eat a sizeable chunk of
your digital lunch!
Lack of online value proposition
A clearly outlined online customer
value proposition tailored to
your different target audience will help
you differentiate your online service,
encouraging existing and new customers
to engage and stay loyal. Developing
a content marketing strategy is key to
achieving this for many organizations
since the content captivates your
audiences through different channels
like a Search Engine Optimisation, Social
Media Marketing, Email Marketing, and on
your blog.
Audience Behavior
Most people think it is easy to
measure results when you are
using digital marketing mediums. But
tools like Google Analytics and similar
tools can only show you the number of
visits and not what your visitors think

about your products and online service
delivery. There are other tools that you
can use to get website user feedback to
identify your shortcomings and address
them.
The disintegration of marketing
activities
The structure of your digital
marketing function in your organization
can determine whether it will be
successful. Most organizations structure
digital marketing activities in silos by
having a specialist in digital marketing or
a separate digital agency. But of course, it
is less effective when disintegrated from
the traditional marketing activities.
Inadequate resources
Organizations devote inadequate
resources to both planning and
executing digital marketing activities.
There is likely to be a lack of specific
specialist digital marketing skills in-house,
which makes it complex to respond to
competitive threats effectively.
Wasting money and time through
duplication
Some organizations have enough
resources devoted to their digital
marketing activities, but because of
a poorly structured digital marketing
function. You will see different parts of
the marketing organization purchasing
various tools or using various agencies for
performing similar online tasks.
Inability to catch up or stay ahead
Top online brands like Amazon,
Dell, and Google are effective at
keeping up with alternative approaches
to gain or keep their online audiences
engaged. Continuous identification of new
trends helps to maintain the relevance and
effectiveness of your digital marketing
strategy. Subscribing to information
resources relevant to a range of digital
marketing disciplines will ensure that
the latest news, developments, and
continuous delivery of ideas to you.
Lack of optimization
Every company with a website
will have analytics, but they
do not have time to review and act on the
analytics. Once your digital marketing
strategy in 2021 enables you to get the
fundamentals right, then you can progress
with continuous improvement of the
key aspects like search marketing, site
user experience, email, and social media
marketing.
Source: www.smartinsights.com
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Langkah-langkah untuk
Meningkatkan Motivasi Pekerja
oleh CEDAR Research Team

Apakah Itu Motivasi?
Untuk berjaya di dalam sesuatu usaha,
setiap kerja mungkin perlu dilakukan
secara berulangkali. Melakukan sesuatu
kerja itu pula, memerlukan motivasi diri
yang cukup tinggi untuk mencapai target
atau sasaran yang diinginkan. Motivasi
seringkali dikaitkan dengan dorongan
dalaman individu untuk mencapai sesuatu
matlamat atau kemahuan. Tanpa motivasi,
kerja itu mempunyai kebarangkalian
yang tinggi untuk gagal dilakukan pada
percubaan kali yang pertama. Justeru,
dorongan dalaman diperlukan untuk
meneruskan percubaan untuk berjaya.

Mengurangkan jurang antara
pegawai dan kakitangan bawahan
agar komunikasi lebih berkesan
Syarikat
seharusnya
mengurangkan
halangan
komunikasi
dengan
melenyapkan
jurang
antara
kakitangannya. Jangan bersaing sesama
sendiri, sebaliknya bekerjasama bagi
mencapai matlamat organisasi. Pekerja
dan majikan boleh makan bersama
untuk berbincang idea dan bertukartukar fikiran. Dengan yang demikian juga,
sebarang ketidakpuasan boleh dibincang
bersama. Ia boleh membuatkan pekerja
rasa pendapat mereka dihargai.

Kenalpasti
punca-punca
sebenar
mengapa kakitangan di dalam organisasi
kita kurang atau hilang motivasinya. Hal
ini penting agar kita tidak melakukan
sesuatu langkah yang tidak bersesuaian
dengan realiti sebenar organisasi. Untuk
tujuan itu, kita boleh melakukan satu
tinjauan ringkas mengenai tahap motivasi
kakitangan dan mengapa tahap motivasi
mereka sedemikian. Hasil tinjauan akan
dianalisa, dan punca-punca sebenar
masalah motivasi disenaraikan.

Syarikat-syarikat
besar
di
Jepun,
pengurusan tertinggi mereka banyak
bertindak sebagai fasilitator berbanding
sumber autoriti. Informasi dan inisiatif
mengalir dari bawah ke atas. Secara
tidak langsung kaedah ini membuka
ruang seluas-luasnya untuk pekerja
mengemukakan pandangan dan idea.

Berdasarkan teori-teori motivasi psikologi
organisasi, antara punca yang mungkin
menyebabkan
kekurangan
motivasi
kakitangan adalah:
• Keperluannya di tempat kerja (seperti
jaminan keselamatan dan peluang
latihan) tidak dipenuhi
• Kurangnya ganjaran positif (kenaikan
gaji atau pangkat, bonus, pengiktirafan
dan penghargaan)
• Ganjaran tidak setaraf dengan usaha
yang dicurahkan.
Kenalpasti keperluan atau harapan
kakitangan kita yang boleh meningkatkan
motivasi mereka. Ini penting agar langkah
meningkatkan motivasi kakitangan kita
lebih berkesan kerana ianya selari dengan
aspirasi mereka dan dapat memuaskan
hati mereka. Kajian terdahulu mendapati
kepuasan seseorang turut mempengaruhi
tahap motivasinya.

Mewujudkan semangat
berpasukan dan cintakan
organisasi
Orang Jepun sanggup bekerja lebih masa
kerana kesetiaan dan komitmen mereka
kepada syarikat. Kesetiaan pekerja Jepun
terhadap organisasi bukan berasaskan
ganjaran dan upah semata-mata tetapi
berasaskan semangat kekitaan dalam
organisasi tempat mereka bekerja. Sebagai
contoh, syarikat boleh menjalankan
program mengkomunikasikan jenama
syarikat yang boleh memenangi hati dan
minda kakitangan di seluruh peringkat
jabatan. Ini dapat memupuk perasaan
bangga menjadi sebahagian daripada
syarikat tersebut.
Pasukan
wajar
diwujudkan
bagi
membolehkan pekerja bersama-sama
menyumbang (idea) dalam pengurusan
organisasi. Kumpulan ini terdiri daripada

6-10 orang dan diberi amanah membincang
dan mengemukakan penambahbaikan
secara berterusan. Justeru, ganjaran juga
diberi kepada pencapaian pasukan, bukan
pencapaian individu.
Pemberian ganjaran berdasarkan
prestasi kerja
Sejak tahun 1995, seperempat
daripada
syarikat
Jepun
memberi
ganjaran berdasarkan kemahiran atau
prestasi berbanding senioriti. Honda juga
membayar bonus kehadiran secara harian
kepada pekerja yang bekerja selama 30
hari berturut-turut. Ini dapat menimbulkan
semangat bekerja dalam kalangan
pekerja mereka. Kakitangan yang yakin
apabila prestasi kerja yang dihasilkan
akan mendapat ganjaran setimpal akan
terus bermotivasi meningkatkan prestasi
kerjanya.
Menggalakkan pengupayaan
kakitangan
Pekerja perlu ada autonomi
agar
merasa
bertanggungjawab
terhadap kerja mereka. Syarikat Jepun
mengamalkan
sistem
Ringi,
iaitu
pengurusan pertengahan, di mana
pekerja boleh mengemukakan cadangan
yang kemudiannya akan diedar kepada
semua pengurus di bahagian yang
berkaitan. Setelah cadangan dipersetujui,
individu yang mengemukakan cadangan
tersebut diberi kepercayaan menjalankan
cadangannya di dalam organisasi.
Meraikan idea dan inovasi
Setiap tahun pekerja cemerlang
diberi anugerah inovasi bagi
menggalakkan pekerja mengetengahkan
idea baru serta bagi melibatkan mereka
dalam
proses
pengurusan
secara
bersama. Misalnya, di kilang pemasangan
Toyota, Georgetown, 80,000 cadangan
penambahbaikan telah dikemukakan
dalam hanya satu tahun dimana 99%
daripadanya dilaksanakan.

Kenalpasti
kaedah
meningkatkan
motivasi kakitangan berdasarkan teoriteori yang dikemukakan oleh ahli psikologi
industri dan organisasi. Melakukan kajian
keberkesanan terhadap pelaksanaan
kaedah motivasi tersebut. Ini penting
untuk memastikan tindakan yang diambil
benar-benar berkesan.
Berdasarkan perbincangan yang telah
dikemukakan di atas, lima cadangan
berikut telah dikenalpasti dan disokong
dengan rujukan dari syarikat yang telah
melaksanakannya
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SEMBANG USAHAWAN

Temubual oleh Nursyafiqah Mohd Rafee

SEMBANG USAHAWAN bersama
Dr Rizal Abu Bakar
Pengarah Eksekutif
Nama Syarikat
Brain Story Sdn Bhd
Bidang Perniagaan
Pengeluar makanan & minuman
berasaskan kesihatan tubuh badan & otak
Alamat Perniagaan
Brain Story Sdn. Bhd.
B6-5, Blok Heliks Emas, Jalan Bangi
UKM-MTDC, 43600, Bangi, Selangor
Telefon
013-6281828
Email
ocochq@gmail.com
Laman Web
ococ.my

M

inat yang mendalam terhadap kesihatan tubuh manusia, terutamanya
prestasi otak telah memberikan inspirasi kepada Pengarah Eksekutif Brain
Story Sdn Bhd (Brain Story), Dr Rizal Abu Bakar untuk menceburi bidang
perniagaan produk makanan berasaskan kesihatan sejak beberapa tahun
lalu. Perniagaannya yang memfokuskan penghasilan produk minuman berasaskan
koko berjenama Coco OCOC pada tahun 2018 telah itu mencatatkan pelbagai kejayaan.

Apakah yang mendorong anda untuk
menceburi perniagaan sekarang?
Saya tidak menyangka produk ini mendapat
sambutan yang memberangsangkan
meskipun mempunyai pelbagai produk
segmen yang sama dalam pasaran.
Penghasilan produk ini adalah kajian
yang saya laksanakan ketika berpeluang
melanjutkan pelajaran peringkat doktor

falsafah di Australian National University.
Idea untuk memulakan perniagaan
tercetus ketika dua anaknya berdepan
masalah untuk menyesuaikan diri dengan
sistem pendidikan di Malaysia berikutan
mereka dibesarkan di Australia.
Ketika kami pulang ke Malaysia pada
2012, anak pertama saya menduduki
peperiksaan Penilaian Menengah Rendah

Sumber daripada Internet
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(PMR) manakala anak yang kedua pula
menduduki Ujian Penilaian Sekolah
Rendah (UPSR). Ia merupakan tekanan
yang hebat kepada kami sekeluarga
kerana kedua-dua anak kami berdepan
cabaran menjalani persekitaran baharu.
Anak kedua saya, Haikal yang menduduki
UPSR hanya mempunyai masa dalam
tempoh dua bulan untuk menguasai
mata pelajaran, sekali gus menyesuaikan
diri dengan budaya di Malaysia.
Justeru, saya mengambil pendekatan
menggunakan pengalaman ketika berada
di luar negara dengan menggunapakai
kajian dilakukan untuk menghasilkan
produk bagi membantu kedua-dua
anak saya, terutamanya Haikal dengan
menggunakan formulasi sendiri. Saya
bersyukur kedua-dua anak saya yang
mengambil produk itu menunjukkan
prestasi
dan
perkembangan
yang positif, malah mereka turut
mencatatkan pencapaian cemerlang
dalam peperiksaan. Kejayaan anakanak menyebabkan rakan-rakan lain
memberikan dorongan kepada saya
untuk menghasilkan dan memasarkan
produk tersebut.
Boleh anda ceritakan produk anda dan
bagaimana perkembangan perniagaan
anda?
Saya memulakan perniagaan berkenaan
pada
2018
menggunakan
modal
sebanyak RM20,000. Dengan menjalani
pembangunan dan penyelidikan di
Australia, saya telah menggabungkan
empat bahan utama seperti 70 peratus
dark chocolate, susu kambing, gingko
biloba dan gula kelapa, sekali gus
mengkomersialkannya. Selain anakanaknya yang menggunakan produk
berkenaan selama empat tahun, Coco
OCOC juga diuji oleh UNIPEX Universiti
Kebangsaan Malaysia (UKM).
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Coco OCOC mempunyai enam rangkaian
produk seperti minuman Coco OCOC
yang didatangkan dalam varian berbeza
iaitu untuk kanak-kanak berumur 7 tahun
dan ke atas serta 3 hingga 6 tahun, OCOC
gula kelapa, Vegan OCOC dan sanitasi
tangan. Jualan produk ini mendapat
sambutan yang memberangsangkan
sehingga mencecah ke angka antara
RM200,000 hingga RM350,000 sebulan
yang mana 80 peratus daripada jumlah
tersebut disumbangkan oleh minuman
koko OCOC.
Produk Brain Story boleh didapati di
seluruh negara, Brunei dan Singapura
kerana dijual secara dalam talian dan
melalui 560 ejen OCOC. Syarikat kami
yang beroperasi di Bandar Baru Bangi,
Bangi, Selangor juga akan mengeluarkan
tiga produk baharu dalam rangkaian
sama iaitu MCT Oil dan minuman Roselle
yang kini masih dalam pembangunan
dan penyelidikan.
Apakah produk terbaru keluaran syarikat
anda?
Kami telah menghasilkan biskut raya
premium. Istimewanya produk yang
dikeluarkan ini adalah kami menggunakan
90 peratus bahan organik yang dapat
membantu meningkatkan lagi kesihatan
ketika mengambil makanan tersebut.
Idea untuk memperkenalkan biskut raya
premium atau berkualiti tinggi itu tercetus
kerana dirinya sangat mementingkan
kesihatan dalam pengambilan makanan.
Kami melihat ada keperluan dan
permintaan untuk mengeluarkan biskut
raya premium sebab kebanyakan orang
akan bertanya kalau hendak makan
biskut raya, boleh makan atau tidak sebab
dalam biskut raya ada macammacam bahan yang tidak
sihat. Contohnya pemanis
sintetik yang beri implikasi
buruk pada kesihatan otak
manusia. Jadi bagi yang
sudah menjaga kesihatan
pada bulan puasa
tetapi apabila
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musim perayaan, mereka akan makan
sakan, dibimbangi banyak implikasi
terhadap kesihatan mereka.
Apakah keunikan kuih raya keluaran
Brain Story berbanding kuih raya yang
sedia ada di pasaran?
Bahan yang kami gunakan untuk
membuat biskut raya ini tidak seperti
bahan yang digunakan untuk buat biskut
raya lain, kami menggunakan bahan
‘rare’ yang betul-betul organik seperti
‘dark chocolate’ sebanyak 70 peratus.
Bermula Aidilfitri tahun ini, syarikatnya
menawarkan sebanyak 12 produk biskut
raya yang kesemuanya menggunakan 90
peratus bahan organik. Kesemua produk
ini terhasil selepas lebih tiga tahun
melalui proses ujian penyelidikan dan
pembangunan (R&D) bagi memastikan ia
betul-betul berkualiti.
Biskut raya keluaran kami menggunakan
teknologi
retort
iaitu
memproses
makanan tanpa bahan pengawet, tanpa
pewarna tiruan, tanpa perisa
tiruan dan tanpa gula putih.
Contohnya untuk jem nanas
kami gunakan nanas MD2
dan jem blueberry daripada
blueberry asli. Semuanya
dibuat dengan resipi
khas
untuk
tart yang
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dipasarkan. Bila kita sebut R&D ini kita
tidak boleh lari daripada keluarkan kos
tinggi. Namun, tidak mengapa, yang
penting kami puas hati dan masyarakat
mendapat
nikmat
sihat.
Kami
menggunakan tepung yang pelbagai
seperti tepung labu, tepung ‘beetroot’,
tepung ubi keledek dan juga tepung
‘gluten free’. Semua tepung ini punya
nutrien yang tinggi,” katanya.
Bila sebut benda sihat ini, orang akan fikir
ia tidak sedap tetapi kami mengambil
cabaran itu dengan membuat biskut yang
sedap dan sihat. Dengan menggunakan
bahan organik yang baik untuk kesihatan
diri diharap akan menjadi pilihan ramai.
Ia juga bersesuaian untuk diambil dalam
dalam suasana pandemik Covid-19 yang
belum ada penghujungnya lagi buat masa
ini. Ketika Covid-19 masih lagi menjadi
ancaman, sistem imunisasi yang kuat
sangat penting. Kita perlu mengambil
makanan yang dapat meningkatkan
sistem imunisasi. Jadi sangat bertepatan
dengan produk kami yang boleh
dikategorikan sebagai ‘functional food’.
Mengenai kaedah pemasaran, biskut ini
dijual melalui ejen yang dilantik selain
membuat promosi di media sosial. Orang
ramai dialu-alukan untuk membuat
tempahan awal produk biskut raya
premium keluaran syarikat kami yang
dijual pada harga RM50 hingga RM60
sebalang. Antara jenis biskut yang boleh
didapati choco oat crunchies, holland
butter cookies, bali butter chocolate,
melaka matcha cookies, pumpkin tart
nanas dan brownies crunchy. Biskut
lain yang boleh didapati ialah beetroot
crunchy, coconut coco cookies, walmond
choc crunchy, sweet potato blueberry
tart, semperit nectar kelapa, dan almond
rich choc.
Sumber: Sinar Harian
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Knowledge Spa

Reviewed by Nursyafiqah Mohd Rafee

Working Backwards:

Insights, Stories, and Secrets
from Inside Amazon
Author
: Colin Bryar & Bill Carr
Pages
: 304 pages
Publisher : St. Martin’s Press

W

orking Backwards is an
insider’s
breakdown
of
Amazon’s
approach
to
culture, leadership, and best
practices from two long-time, top-level
Amazon executives. Colin started at
Amazon in 1998; Bill joined in 1999. In
Working Backwards, these two longserving Amazon executives reveal and
codify the principles and practices that
drive the success of one of the most
extraordinary companies the world has
ever known.

With twenty-seven years of Amazon
experience between them, much of
it in the early aughts—a period of
unmatched innovation that brought
products and services including Kindle,
Amazon Prime, Amazon Studios, and
Amazon Web Services to life—Bryar
and Carr offer unprecedented access
to the Amazon way as it was refined,
articulated, and proven to be repeatable,
scalable, and adaptable.
With keen analysis and practical steps
for applying it at your own company—no
matter the size—the authors illuminate
how Amazon’s fourteen leadership
principles inform decision-making at

all levels and reveal how the company’s
culture has been defined by four
characteristics: customer obsession,
long-term thinking, eagerness to invent,
and operational excellence. Bryar
and Carr explain the set of groundlevel practices that ensure these are
translated into action and flow through
all aspects of the business.
Working Backwards is a practical
guidebook and a corporate narrative,
filled with the authors’ in-the-room
recollections of what “Being Amazonian”
is like and how it has affected their
personal and professional lives. They
demonstrate that success on Amazon’s
scale is not achieved by the genius of
any single leader, but rather through
commitment to and execution of a set
of well-defined, rigorously-executed
principles and practices—shared here
for the very first time.

Give and Take:

A Revolutionary Approach to Success

G

ive
and
Take
highlights
what
effective
networking,
collaboration,
influence,
negotiation, and leadership
skills have in common. For generations,
we have focused on the individual
drivers of success: passion, hard work,
talent, and luck. But today, success
is increasingly dependent on how we
interact with others. It turns out that
at work, most people operate as either
takers, matchers, or givers. Whereas
takers strive to get as much as possible
from others and matchers aim to trade
evenly, givers are the rare breed of
people who contribute to others without
expecting anything in return.
Using his own pioneering research as
Wharton’s youngest tenured professor,
Grant shows that these styles have a
surprising impact on success. Although
some givers get exploited and burn out,
the rest achieve extraordinary results
across a wide range of industries.

Combining cutting-edge evidence with
captivating stories, this landmark book
shows how one of America’s best
networkers developed his connections,
why the creative genius behind one of
the most popular shows in television
history toiled for years in anonymity,
how a basketball executive responsible
for multiple draft busts transformed
his franchise into a winner, and how
we could have anticipated Enron’s
demise four years before the company
collapsed - without ever looking at a
single number.

Author
: Adam M. Grant
Pages
: 320 pages
Publisher : Viking

Adam Grant categorizes people into
three types: givers, matchers, and takers.
Our profession focuses on helping
others; we devote our time to directly
and indirectly aiding patrons with their
information needs. Grant writes about
the advantages of adopting a giving
approach in the workplace, and many of
his suggestions and anecdotes can be
applied to the library science field.

Praised by other bestselling authors,
Give and Take highlights what effective
networking, collaboration, influence,
negotiation, and leadership skills have
in common. This landmark book opens
up an approach to success that has the
power to transform not just individuals
and groups, but entire organizations
and communities.

Nursyafiqah Mohd Rafee is an Executive at the Centre for Entrepreneur Development and Research (CEDAR), a wholly owned subsidiary of the SME Bank Malaysia. She can be
reached at nursyafiqah.rafee@smebank.com.my.
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